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Season’s Greetings  

We are Thankful for our Puente Familia 

 

 

Palo Alto College Puente Club officers create 

decoration for Palo Alto College’s Holiday 

Lighting Ceremony at Palo Alto College to be 

held on Monday, Dec. 1, from 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. at 

the Duck Pond, near the Executive Offices. 

Warm refreshments will be served. This event is 

free and open to the public. 

 The Holiday Lighting Ceremony is made 

possible by Palo Alto College's Student 

Government Association, other student 

organizations, Faculty Senate, and Staff Council. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PAC has a Puente Museum Day 
 

Karen Marcotte, Instructor of Humanities at Palo Alto College provided a 
night at the museum (SAMA) for the Puente students and the Education 
majors on November 25, 2014. Students were able to walk through the 
museum and get information on many new and current exhibits.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.catchthenext.org/
http://www.facebook.com/catchthenext
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South Texas College Puente Students Skype with Palo Alto Puente Students 

 
November 5

th
, Palo Alto College and South Texas College Pecan Campus successfully held the first Puente Texas 

Skype session.  PAC’s Debra McBeath and her student’s skyped with STC students and their professors, Angelica 

Cerda and Stevan Schiefelbein.   

 

Palo Alto Club officers Edward Rodriguez and Priscilla Lares led the discussion for PAC and exchanged ideas with 

STC Officers Matthew Flores – President; Robin Rodriguez –  Vice-President; Michael Little – Treasurer; Maricela 

DeHoyos – Secretary.  

 

The Skype session was coordinated by Diane Lerma, Reading Instructor at Palo Alto College and Puente Club 

advisor.  

 

After the skype session Stevan Schiefelbein said:  “When we were in my classroom after the Skype, I asked my 

students if they felt like this was a worthwhile activity and if it should be repeated next year. The class consensus 

was that it was fun to hear from another Puente class about how their Noche de Familia went, and it was interesting 

and helpful to hear their ideas on fundraising. They said yes, do it again next year.” Thank you to Diane for taking 

care of this.”  

 

Debra McBeath added:  “It’s exciting that PAC and STC are the first Puente Clubs to skype in Texas,’   The Skype 

conference ended with both colleges shouting, “Si se puede!” 
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South Texas College’s Mid- Valley Campus in Weslaco Texas Has Noche de Familia. 

 

 
 

“The Noche De Familia event was of great 

success. Many parents came and many of our 

Puente students gave a mini speech. The 

students told their family members “why they 

deserved to succeed in college.” We had an 

amazing time, and the Puente students did a 

great job.”  Esmeralda R. Macias Dev. English 

Instructor 
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South Texas College Starr Country Campus Holds Noche de Familia 
 On November 6th, we had our 3rd Annual Noche de Familia in Rio Grande City Texas. We had 11 of our 20 

registered students attend with their families. Juan and I want to take this time to thank all of you for your 

continued support on this project. Puente is changing lives in Starr County; it is also making us as professionals 

cognizant of the importance role we play in being that college connection for our students. Thank you all, Anna B. 

Alaniz, South Texas College Developmental Reading Instructor- Puente Instructor 

 
 

Save the Date: January 15, Teleconference- Linda Hagerdon.   
Time: 5pm EST. Dial-In: (302) 202-1110 Host Code: Code: 519698 

Scholar Mentor Linda Serra Hagedorn is Associate Dean of Undergraduate Programs, Student 

Services, Diversity and Equity, and Community Program at Iowa State University and a data 

coach for Achieving the Dream.  She is especially interested in issues pertaining to 

underrepresented student groups, and equity.  Her research specialty is transcript analysis. r. 

Hagedorn has been the recipient of several awards including the Senior Scholar Award from the 

Council for the Study of Community Colleges and Mujeres de Excelencia Award from the 

Institute of Hispanic-Latino Cultures. Her recent published works include; Looking in the Rearview Mirror: 

Factors Affecting Transfer for Urban Community College Students; An investigation of critical mass:  The role of 

Latino representation in the success of urban community college students and Serving Latinos: The history and 

growth of Hispanic-serving institutions. 

tel:%28302%29%20202-1110
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Thank you Patricia McGrath for joining us for our November Teleconference  

It was an honor to have Patricia speak to the Puente Familia on November 2oth.  You too can listen to the 

conversation by following the link below: 

http://ctnext.pbworks.com/w/browse/#view=ViewFolder&param=November%202014%20-%20Patricia%20McGrath 

 

Texas Plans Student Transfer Motivational Conference for June 12-13 
After our Palo Alto Puente Club student leaders attended the Transfer Motivational Conference October 18 at the 

University of California San Diego, where over 1,000 students from Southern California attended, the group 

decided to work with other colleges in Texas to establish the first Puente motivational conference.  The conference 

will be held at UT Austin in partnership with the Office of Diversity and Engagement.  June 12 and 13
th
 are the 

dates selected for the event.  

 

“The conference allowed the students to see the strategic plan in the lives of community college students. The 

students were able to meet recruiters from UC System colleges, have a campus tour, receive a motivational speech 

from Alex Espinoza and were even provided with free gifts. We wanted to know how to be able to initiate the 

conference in Texas and now we are beginning the process of creating a similar conference in Texas with all the 

feedback and assistance we received from Frank, Julia and the others from the California Berkeley team we are 

highly motivated!”  Stacy Ybarra, PAC Puente Mentor Coordinator. CTN Professional Development. 

 

 

Catch the Next- Puente Spring Institute to be held March 25 to the 27
th
 in South Texas 

College. 

 
Save the date, the spring institute next spring is going to be in McAllen, Texas.  The event will be held at the Casa 

de Las Palmas hotel and  The South Texas College Pecan Campus.  For those interested in staying past Friday, 

Padre Island is but an hour away by bus.  The bus terminal is within walking distance from the hotel. 

Scholar Mentors who will be in the region during those days, please contact Maria Martha  Chavez at 

Mariamarthachavez@catchthenext.org 

 
 

Lee College Has A New Video Of Puente Student Testimonies:  

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hah0XUspgos 

 

Video from the Fall Institute:   Puente Staff Testimonies. 

 

www.vimeo.com/110025589 

 

Catch The Next Has New Promo Video By John Quinones And Sonia Nazario 
 

www.vimeo.com/110819244 

 

http://ctnext.pbworks.com/w/browse/#view=ViewFolder&param=November%202014%20-%20Patricia%20McGrath
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hah0XUspgos
https://vimeo.com/110025589
http://www.vimeo.com/110819244
http://www.vimeo.com/110819244
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Student Edward Rodriguez’s Tells His Story and Speaks about Puente 
 
Upbringing 

 

 Like many of my class mates I am also the first in my family to attend college, having a father and sister 

who both previously attended, but soon after starting, dropped classes. I myself took longer than usual, after 

graduating high school, I told myself that I would only have the summer off and then I would continue my 

education. The summer break turned out to be a three year break and one of the biggest mistakes I have made. Not 

realizing yet the importance of an education, I stared working moving up in the company and got paid what I 

assumed to be good. Two of my best friends who started school kept telling me that I needed to start, and it finally 

clicked when I saw their paychecks, versus mine.  

 My upbringing was that of any other middle class family. My father worked long hours to provide for his 

family and my mother was a stay at home mom. WE did not have the most money, but an occasional trip to the 

movies and a night out to eat was a constant reminder of what my father did to make sure we could have days like 

that.  

 

Educational Pathway 

 High school for mem was when I discovered my extreme shyness, I guess I never noticed it before, 

because until that time. I have never gotten zeros for refusing to present a project, do group work or give a speech 

to anyone else other than the teacher along. It got to the point where I would not leave the house, ask for a refill at 

a restaurant, and even to the point where I would avoid my own family gatherings. 

 The biggest difficulty for me upon entering college was not knowing were to begin. I knew that I did not 

want the same route as my father and sister; I knew I wanted to stay and finish. One night at a total random, I met 

someone who after chatting with for a couple of minutes, heard me say that I wanted to attend college, but had no 

idea of where or how to begin. Lady luck was on my side that night, because he happened to work for Palo Alto 

College, in the welcome center. He then introduced me to his good friend Stacy, and together they walked me 

through the entire process. Had it not been for these two individuals, I can honestly say I would not be writing 

these paragraphs, or have ever been part of Puente. I owe entirely the past year of my academic life to these great 

people who got me started.  

 

Future Goals with Puente 

 What Puente has done for me has far exceeded anything I could have ever imagined. The greatest thing 

for me is that my shyness is completely out the window! I knew that there was no way I could pass the courses 

without presenting in front of people; I was in a whole new ball park. I was put at ease because a few of our 

assignments had us present in groups. Then there were the days where I presented alone, I kept at the front of my 

mind that no one in the class room was waiting for me to mess up my presentation or that no one wanted me to 

fail. Working in our families constantly, helped me get comfortable with my surroundings and those who were in 

it. Needless to say I began to make friends, being twenty-two and still learning how to make friends was kinds of 

embarrassing, but I had no choice but to learn. I quickly learned that college was not something we do alone, but 

rather with a support system and I am glad I have found mine.  

 

What Makes Puente Unique? By Rafael Castillo CTN Curriculum and Instruction 
 

The following Core Standards are part of the Texas Puente Project with material assistance from the Puente Staff 

and Fellows and their respective campuses. Puente Curricula is made up by the Puente teams that help our 

student’s transition from INRW into college-level English 1301. The linked course, Education/Psychology 1300 

utilizes the same strategies.  Counseling, Mentoring and the Puente Club are the other key ingredients of the 

model. Continue- next page.  
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Structure and Organization of Curricular Materials/ Puente Close Reading Strategies: 

Developing core proficiencies 
 

By Rafael Castillo, CTN 

 

Using Puente “strong lines” strategy for textual details 

 

Close reading strategies provide readers an opportunity to become literate learners and proficient thinkers, from 

reading for pleasure to preparing for high level business meetings. This approach helps students strengthen their 

abilities to read closely for textual details. 

 

As such, the Puente Fellows will be providing the core standards for the structure and organization of Puente 

materials.  The following questions will guide us in our development of toolkits and making curricular headway 

into a strong Puente Texas/Catch the Next. 

 

1. Should problem-solving through textual reading and Familia-settings be used in this core development? 

2. Active learning versus passive acquisition of knowledge? 

3. Evidence-based arguments as a prelude to research and analysis 

4. Moving from summary-based writing to expository  

Standard I: Active Learning 

1. Current studies point to factors supporting that active learners retain more information when students are 

engaged in activities that require sensory experience. In fact, most Puente classes actively engage in 

solving problems, reflecting on written work, exchanging ideas through small groups, class discussions, 

and interactive lectures  

2. Developing the “culture of academic learning” is central toward achieving success, particularly in a 

“Puente-Familia” setting that allows students to value learning through a respectful setting, thereby 

enhancing perseverance and corrective opportunities to reexamine mistakes through meaningful dialogue. 

3. Instructors guide students and provide advice in embryonic stages of active learning and critical thinking, 

recognizing learning may occur through active and experiential methodologies. 

 

Standard II:  Reading and Writing 

 

1. Puente Fellows, through curricular toolkits, will provide the basis for learning opportunities that discuss, 

analyze and think critically about textual material, both fiction and nonfiction, (newspapers, articles, 

journals, books, novels, monographs) to evaluate information and make rational decisions. 

2. The merging of developmental reading and writing is the first tier of the scaffolding technique that Puente 

uses to transition students into the academic pathway and adopt a culture of learning.   

3. Authentic writing as opposed to the artificial five-paragraph theme is developed with the idea that writing 

is a process, not a finished product. Through the writing process, Puente students learn strategies for pre-

writing, writing, peer-revision and final editing.  

4. Proficiency in writing is the key toward fluency and developing strong writing habits.  Key toward 

developing proficiency are e-journals, reading logs, spontaneous writing in small groups with reading 

aloud methodology for spot-checking errors. 

5. Students engaged in active reading and writing become proficient at developing critical thinking skills. 

6. All reading and writing activities are scaffold on the “Puente” strong close reading methodology. 

7. Instructor models how to use the questioning texts to guide a process for close reading and then pairs 

practice on a text they have read (example: Steele’s Whistling Vivaldi). 
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Standard III:  Persistence and Tenacity 

 

1. Puente Fellows engage students in developing a strong ethos of learning through tenacity, persistence, and 

perseverance.  

2. Mentoring and counselors can be the essential safeguards for intervention when academic earmarks are 

not met or deemed unsatisfactory. 

3. Reading material should be introduced gradually through increasing levels of difficulty with concomitant 

vocabulary and sophistication that encourages a higher level of vocabulary. 

4. Through e-journaling and portfolios, counselors can monitor persistence through self-reflection, self-

monitoring, and dialoging with counselors about internal progress. 

5. Monthly conferencing with students detailing progress and prescriptive grammar exercises to remediate 

and target area of improvement. 

6. Puente Fellows engage students in self-reflective exercise explaining role of struggle in learning.  

7. Reading biographies, such as Villasenor’s Burro Genius, provide models of individual struggles in 

learning and persistence and tenacity. 

 

Standard IV:  Use of Terminology 

All disciplines have terminologies and nomenclature germane to their field.  Building an understanding of 

academic language and using those navigational terms will give student the tools for success.  

1. Puente fellows engage students in developing expository essays with clear theses as the building blocks 

for clarity, coherency, elegance, unity, and usage.  

2. Engaging students with the terminology of diction, tone, audience, and style.  

3. Knowing the difference between Grammar and Rhetoric, the former emphasizing phoneme, syllable, 

word, phrase, clause while the latter paying attend to word, phrase, clause, paragraph, division, whole 

composition. 

4. Developing a terminology that examines tropes, metaphor, simile, metonymy, puns, hyperbole, irony 

onomatopoeia, oxymoron, etc. 

5. Puente fellows actively engage in communicating (verbally and in writing) feedback using specific 

terminology related to nonfiction, biography, genre-specific, and concomitant to college level discourse. 

 

Standard V: Technology, both film and computer-based 

Common with INRW Puente courses are the use of computer-based learning and the preponderance of cinema-

based learning so students may visually compare text with screen. The rise of film in college-courses can provide 

opportunities to examine visual metaphors, specific scenes that augur strong lines and powerful problem-based 

situations that can be used as springboards to writing prompts and the critical thinking exercises that examine both 

the manifest and latent levels.  Directly engaging Puente students in analyzing specific scenes for problem solving 

and alternative solutions coupled with assigned readings, strengthen the core curriculum. Grammar-specific 

exercises may be assigned through a prescriptive method than whole scale grammar exercises freeing the 

instructor from the drudgery instead concentrating on longer essays and critical responses.  

 

 

Texas Puente Project – Student 
Recruitment 

Director of Curriculum and Instruction: Dr. Rafael Castillo 
The importance of year-round recruitment for Puente is part of the successful 

strategy.  All team members must be onboard and cognizant of established 

three-layered components to achieve maximum recruitment.  The power-point 

demo should be uploaded and used in all recruitment demonstrations so that 

team members know when to use demo during all NSOs (New Student 

Orientations).  Continue- Next page. 
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The primary objective of Puente is to heighten transfer numbers to four-year universities, to instill pride and ownership 

of the Puente brand as a focus for learning Latino-based curricula, mentoring with leaders in the field, and motivating them to 

return as leaders and mentors.  Enrollment is open to all students, regardless of race, ethnicity, or nationality, who want to 

learn more about the Puente Project.  

Timeline—Early April through mid-May  

1. Introductory welcome 

2. Completion of two forms: student profile and interview questions 

3. Puente team (Counselor, English instructor, and Mentor coordinator) introduce themselves. 

4. If possible, have Puente student/Mentor panel. 

Interviewing prospective Puente students 

1. Questionnaire leading to informal group “interview” 

2. Easy introductions 

3. Taste of  students’ writing skills (optional) 

4. Assess students’ educational goals 

 

Follow-up 

1. Counseling staff checks student assessment and transcripts to verify eligibility. 

2. Student enrollment 

3. Follow up email or formal letter to each student confirming his/her enrollment in program. 

4. Goal is to have 50 students identified by end of spring term. 

5. If goal is not met, follow up strategies with additional orientations in late July or early August. 

Trainer Objectives 

To successfully complete this learning unit, the participant will be expected to: 

1. Follow directions and provide elements illustrated on descriptive model. 

2. Compare and contrast results from participant in groups assigned. 

3. Describe elements within a given time frame. 

4. Use power-point demo as a recruitment tool.  

5. Start early and think of recruitment as a year-long process. 

6. Work together as team. 

7. Bring in mentors and former students as much as possible. 

8. Don’t be afraid to ask for help. 

Team Role 

1. Checklist 

2. Timeline 

3. Define specific roles? 

4. Introspection---What does a successful recruitment look like? 

 

LinkedIn Introduces a College Selection Game Changer 

LinkedIn is combining compelling data and powerful connections to help 

prospective students navigate the college selection process, including which colleges 

and universities offer the best path to a specific career. LinkedIn recently introduced 

a suite of tools including University Finder, Discussion Boards, Field of Study 

Explorer, and University Rankings. These tools draw data-driven insights from the 

career paths of LinkedIn members and employ social features that help students gain 

guidance from trusted advisors and professionals. 

 

 

 

 

  

http://gatespost-secondary.cmail1.com/t/r-l-muhftt-tuutikikdd-e/
http://gatespost-secondary.cmail1.com/t/r-l-muhftt-tuutikikdd-v/
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Excelencia in Education WEBINAR: HIP to College: From Research to Practice  

December 2, 2014 at 2pm ET    
 Hispanics in Philanthropy (HIP) has a new education initiative – HIP to College. It seeks to develop local 

networks of funders to support the college-ready education and post-secondary success strategies by the Bill & 

Melinda Gates Foundation. 

  

HIP asked Excelencia in Education to examine selected communities for: 
 

   1. College readiness and postsecondary success, and demographic information and population, growth data for 

the total population and for Latinos 

   2. Community-based organizations   

   3. Foundations/funders in each community, and 

   4. Local education policy landscape, with opportunities and challenges in College-Ready Education and 

Postsecondary Success strategies for Latino students. 

 

Download the report: 

 Assessing Opportunities to Implement the HIP to College Initiative 

  

Webinar Speakers include:  
•   Deborah Santiago, Chief Operating Officer and Vice President for Policy, 

     Excelencia in Education 

•   Anne Hand, Program Manager, HIP to College, Hispanics in Philanthropy (HIP) 

•   Carlos Martinez, Executive Director, Latino Community Foundation of Colorado (LCFC) 

 

Learn more about HIP at http://www.hiponline.org/ 

 

To register for this webinar, click here. For more information, visit: http://www.edexcelencia.org/hsi-cp2 

  

The Institute of Higher Education Policy. Student Financial Aid 
 Nov. 19

th
. 

Since 2007, the total amount of outstanding federal student loan debt has more than doubled, leaving forty million Americans 

with student loan debt today. How did we get here? 

 

The Institute for Higher Education Policy and Lumina Foundation invite you to view the first installment of a documentary 

film series, Looking Back to Move Forward: A History of Federal Student Aid. 

  

This documentary series provides insight into the programs' origins, milestones, and current issues as we ponder future 

direction and navigate foreseeable roadblocks to new policy innovation. Learn from key experts about the history of financial 

aid in American higher education. The second installment will premiere Feb. 2015. Jon conversation  #FiaAidHistory 

  

CONTRIBUTING PICTURES/ARTICLES: Stevan Schiefelbein, Stacy Ybarra,  Debra McBeath, 

Victoria Marron, Edward Vega, Esmeralda Macias, Angelica Cerda, Ana Alaniz, Diane Lerma, Rafael Castillo, 

John Siceloff. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, OR TO SUBMIT STORIES AND PICTURES CONTACT:  

Maria Martha Chavez Brumell, Ph.D.  Chief Education Officer/Texas Director Catch the Next, Inc. 

 275 Madison Ave., 14
th
 floor-New York, New York 10016. 212-878-6650. Phone: 

MariaMarthaChavez@catchthenext.org  Catch the Next website:  www.catchthenext.org Twitter @catchcollege 

  

http://edexcelencia.us7.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=cd6af58f038b703507ac33746&id=dffcfec998&e=46d363b888
http://www.hiponline.org/
http://edexcelencia.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cd6af58f038b703507ac33746&id=9e28f947f6&e=46d363b888
http://www.edexcelencia.org/hsi-cp2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fAQMrvtRvEc_mCPCb_uRa2I3FqjlkUUam50MjunmupXmcBD1EvZGXgIkov-zsEZGTMuaG3h7I6sPEeOIYBSKMrBsM4Prr3eXKeFvTFGHb9yaD2guVfILsDQWPvM0-TzBe7hibb9yevTKXG8VzAYCyRK1EZ5_qSWL&c=dgvhvgFg9_rRiU48zYh6g0OLga3PkpzvgZfg7R5N0OsqFfPfuYDC2A==&ch=Oz_VUdmM72NNBAG2muoCL4Pvxm0pbPGWqrGzq70yhUhg3RyHDvCFog==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fAQMrvtRvEc_mCPCb_uRa2I3FqjlkUUam50MjunmupXmcBD1EvZGXuiieUpgnKUXkykMp3b82UOHd28Y6lDSysnPCyNHQBPcRt7Xq--2EUixLboUDORj_E_dqnJviDyYt17bbd5ykFTOrqMHcq_FtSJPSt-ZOWj55oC1nco7T6GNSmiDFQUkvw==&c=dgvhvgFg9_rRiU48zYh6g0OLga3PkpzvgZfg7R5N0OsqFfPfuYDC2A==&ch=Oz_VUdmM72NNBAG2muoCL4Pvxm0pbPGWqrGzq70yhUhg3RyHDvCFog==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fAQMrvtRvEc_mCPCb_uRa2I3FqjlkUUam50MjunmupXmcBD1EvZGXuiieUpgnKUX5fKSKVqzFA4un-ueKHEmv0jYGN-mF0HWFfU1AyL2rHxgVGBaCscFifvCnjJqm30G3MWYmP65BYvsjsm1VJAXtpQ0iXMjW_Y7MbV2Q0M7rBWLJPD5zaPxhTAPLXJ9zhNzoe2XqJj0nV-1ao5Sy1TtvKgH3NdcZ3wEFKvEi7SXBEsAcAvoOwl5BrJ2KtFVPGMJgzPxdf9MTgLlXlu52mGbzQ==&c=dgvhvgFg9_rRiU48zYh6g0OLga3PkpzvgZfg7R5N0OsqFfPfuYDC2A==&ch=Oz_VUdmM72NNBAG2muoCL4Pvxm0pbPGWqrGzq70yhUhg3RyHDvCFog==
mailto:MariaMarthaChavez@catchthenext.org
http://www.catchthenext.org/
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